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WILLIAMS* PIANOS3 The Toronto World. a,A™ STS” to 111 others: 20.000 sold snd 
S*...***?:. Illustrated i iitulug», price lists ana 
r”“ IMormitlou furnished by our agents

THE R. 8. WILLIAMS & BOX6 CO.. LTD., 
B. William», (lêneral Manager.

* , CARRIAGE RUGS. ^
Best Imported and Domestic. 
Light and Heavy.
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UX LrOW SPIRITS.
24c %eighteenth yeap9

Bin HENRI JOLT MENTIONED.16c■

FOLLOW.27cent . “When The World is mentioning prospec
tive governors of Ontario, why not men- 

Henri July, Controller oÇ Inland 
Mr. Laurier'» Administrât fou 

at Ottawa?” So said a gentleman yester
day, who has been In Ottawa recently. He 
gave It os his opinion that Sir Henry was 
the most available man In sight. Sir Henry 
certainly has all the Qualifications. As to 
his coming from Quebec that should not 
count. Ontario men have gone to Mani
toba and to the Territories. Sir Henry Is 
a born courtier, of most agreeable man
ners, as much an English gentleman 
French one, surrounded by an Interesting 
family, who are all very English, and des
cended of a Protestant Huguenot family.

IIl7Xc !Will seed 
Oielr Be* 

nru ir the Cerltos .ill Bee».

tlon SirWindier and V 
Detroit Workmen «*. ZSlOcent . Revenue In4

25c Asked to Hand Territory Over 
to the U. S.

a

who cross from Detroit to WhUwrvJH*. 
One member of the Union of BrtcWay 
era and Masons decided to *» to VVala- 
erviUe t>.s morning. He did 80 and 
on one boat he claims to haye countecl 
no less than 79 men who came ftom. De
troit to be employed In WalkervlUe. 
There were only five iwraone who went 
from WalkervlUe to Detroit to w°rk. 
This count Is considered authentic as 
the mechanics who cross from Detroit 
to Windsor at WalkervlUe are em
ployed In the Malleable Iron Works 
and in Parke, Davis & Company's. 
The Malleable Iron Works wiU not re
taliate. It cannot engage enough me
chanics from London, Toronto and 
Montreal, but Parke, Davis * Ox will 
endeavor to get along without De- 

The manager has said that
__ the Immigration BiU be-

iaw his company will employ 
The manager says

ill*30c To Draw the Eye of the Public 
Off The Globe ?That is What The Globe is 

Doing Nowadays.

MONOPOLIES DENOUNCED.

;ia:d Prices.
i

v -Cox,
- Toronto

r«

SUMMIT OF MT. ST, ELIASTHE CROW’S NEST RAILROAD as a

Now Said to be Two and a Half Miles 
in on Canadian Territory,

ft;
May Not Be Built for Ten Years, Says 

a Cabinet Minister,
** DISILLUSION.The Globe's Many Powerful Invectives 

Against the C.P.R.
/je you 

an idea
Psncy sometimes gilds a worthies# thing, 
As distance paints an object, fair—
Or soon, or late, the cheating veil Is rent, 
The golden promise spent.

V
/

enesllsn Is Asked. Why Should Canada far- 
render Any ef Ber Own Territory to • 
Foreign Country T -ThU Will be a Mato 
tor for Parliament to Consider Bern re 
Ratifying the Benndary Treaty Jett 
Signed en Behalf ef Canada by Sir 
Jaltea Fenncefele-Bew the Work le 
Dene.

Who Appears to Take Me Steak In Ike Desire 
to Develop the Mineral Resources of 
British Colombie-Cabinet See 
Afraid #1 Bendllng ths Bettor - ffetos ef

1This Wee Some Tears Age. Befere The Blebe 
Med Arrived at An Under-

-Helen M. Merrill.that there will be 
Md weather this seas. 
It be deceived about 
Itude 43 ° north, with 
[slant, there’s bound 
weather.
lot guarantee a cold 
|y day, but we can 
the quality Of our 

k-eedom from impuri- 
it the favorite fheL

to betrottera, 
as soon as 
cornea
only Canadians, 
that the department at WalkervlUe 

established to do business In Can
ada. If the United States passes a bill 
that la antagonistic to Canada, It will 
be quite proper for his company to re
quire every employe to reside In Can
ada or to seek employment elsewhere.

A Ministerial Crisis at Hand.
Notwithstanding the reports given ont nt 

Ottawa, The World believes that N»e*r«. 
Unlock and Blair are decidedly opposed to 
the grunting of the Crow's Neat Pass to 
the C.P.R., and that they will resign their 
portfolios rather than consent to each a 

Mr. Blair Is the Minister of Ball-

H..si.F with the Big Railway Her-
Ipn rattan—The Meees.Hr el Cempetitles 

—Feeding the Mealier The C.F.B. Mae 
■e Men) Bight to Meae»ely-“la Thera 
a Ceaiplraey to Band Mere Fnblle 
JI0BCT si is te the C.F.B. Ce.?'

Interest to Military Mem Begirding the 
Raw Bidet - Trade datera, tor devis 

«encrai Hews Free the
was

Bealhs

Ottawa, Feb. 28.—(Special.)—An ex
amination of the treaty Just signed at 
Washington by Sir Julian Pauncefote 
and Mr Secretary Olney for the de- ' 
limitation of the boundary between 
the Northwest Territories arid Alaska 
makes a surrender to the United States 
in the matter of territory which it 
would be well for the Dominion Gov
ernment to consider before assenting 
to the ratification of the treaty. As is 
well known, the Hist meridian of west 
longitude Is. by treaty, the line of .de. 
merkatlon between British and Ame- 1 
rican territory In the far northwest of 
this continent. According to the sur
veys made Jointly by Canada and the 
United States surveyors, under the 
charge of Mr. W. F. King, astronomer 
for the Dominion, and Gen. Dutheld, 
Chief of the Geodetic and Coast Sur
vey of the United States, the summit 
of Mount St. Ellas is agreed to be 
2.41 miles east of the 141st meridian; 
that Is, it is nearly 2 1-2 miles from the 
American boundary and In Canadian 
territory. A portion of the west slope, 
however, Is on United States sail. In 
place of defining the boundary on the 
141st meridian, the treaty provides that 
the line shall be run northward from 
the summit of Mount St. Elias for 26 
miles until It there strikes the 14Xst 
meridian In other words, Canada is 
giving to the United States a strip of 
territory 2 1-2 miles wide at the base 
and running northward for 20 miles 
gradually narrowing until It strikes 
the 141at meridian. In this territory 
there may .be untold, wealth. Why, 
then, should Canada concede this to 
our neighbors? In the past, when 
boundary- questions have arisen be
tween Canada and the United States, 

near vine, ownea oy this country has generally come out
Knels, wholesale grocers, caved in. The 0f the small end of the. horn, as. for 
building is submerged with several feet instance, In regard to the boundary In 

• of water. About 1200 barrels of sugar Maine and that abortion known as the 
went down with the wreck, which ear- "Northwest Angle:" It may be con- 
rled with It several men. All -of the tended that the summit of Mount St 

• t front and part of the sMe walls are Ellas, as an Initial 
still standing. Eleven men were at to run the bound a

IFeb. 28.—(Special.)—The course.
ways and has apeut a lot of lime In the 
West, Investigating this Important ques
tion.

Ottawa,
Cabinet had a long sitting yesterday 
afternoon, but contrary to expecta
tions the Crow’s Nest Railway matter 
did not come up, the report of the sub
committee of the Cabinet not being 
quite ready for presentation. The ses
sional program was under conoldera- 
tlon, the chief measure discussed being 
the bill to wipe out the present Fran-

can findThe best arguments we 
against The Globe's proposal to give 
the C.P.R. a monopoly of the Crow's 

be found In the 
These

BOASTED OF HER SHAME.
11

Nest Railway are to 
columns 
arguments were 
prior to the 
rectorale arrived at an

Mrs. Behest Dobson Shot the Man wne 
Ruined Her Reputation and the 

Jury Aeqnll Mer.
Mich

PROF. GOLD tVIN SMITH»enoeee
THE..

of The Globe Itself.
adduced by The Globe 

time that The Globe dl- 
"understand-

Wu Aimed Drereem* by Emotion In 
■peaking of Colleague» ef Heritor 

Days si Cornell.

Feb. 27.—Mrs. *Harrlsvllle, Mich., Feb.

I irnsMlfà
resurrected hy ! Hix to six, then nine to three, and re 

the pro- ported to the Judge 
deal 'n°t agree.

ARD FUEL <
lng” with Sir 
Is needless to
them have been resurreviou -» : six io six, men mue m —- y,

■srs^-s. -£JT EiSSSSfiVxEps
sïLïrtreiS SrSK&SsfcSrs
when contrasted with the editorials iea<J but wae ^ exhausted she had to 
that have appeared in The Globe from carried out of the court room. Tne 

past few story of the tragedy is now well 
known, how she was drugged ana ne 
trayed by James Anderson in a 
City hotel, how he boasted of her 
shame and refused to set her right be-
ÎS!fedhïo^V8»rMe.hWe“hr^d 
ed over her terrible position, and. On 
ally, as the Jury decided became emo-

Railway and denying to the people ; Ô? a^Hart^vSe hotel^Both par-
ot Manitoba the privilege of competl- | tlee ^ from Canada several years 
tlon In freight rates, The Globe on ago.
25th April, 1887, In a leading article 
championed the cause of the farmers 
of the Northwest as follows:

"Of course there is not a shadow of 
excuse tor the Government to usetne 
veto on behalf of the C.P.R. Co. That |
corporation has no legal monopoly In . Harold Frederic
Manitoba; Its contract was secured on New York y et, jg-
the strength of Sir John “Ronald 8 n..^,,p^ going to be a Queen’* year,
engagement not to check Manitoba, ; T much more than was th:it of the Jnbll- 
rallway monopoly Is certainly very in- * decade ago. Then the public did not 
Jurtous to the province, and Sir Chartes reall_ ,ay hold 0f the Idea till June was 
Tupper distinctly promised In 18*’ ’hat nearly at hand; now they are already 
the veto would not be used against local I full of It. The crowds about all the ap- 
lines after the completion of the C.P.R- proaches to Buckingham Palace and along 
round the north shore of Lake Su- j the route between It and the railway sta- 
Derlor The Liberal party will, of tlons this week have been the largest ever Surra righ t the battle of the Prairie known on such an occasion and tEey were 
Provmce'S.ce mo^-if they fall once Æ
more, why so much blame to t»e bSsted' o”shouldlra, evidently with 

.voters of Manitoba. the Idea of enabling them afterward to say
that they once saw the Queen.”

Caaada Has Had Redagli ef the C.P.H. THE DRAWING ROOM.
On May 5, 1887, The Mr. Isaac N. Ford in bis special cable

lng with the proposed subsidies Tar a. jetter to The Tribune says: 
steamship line, said : “It would besur- The Queen's arrival in London and her 
prising if the disinclination of Cana- ; departure to Windsor were witnessed by 
dlans to yield disgracefully to Wash- great crowds of spectators. She has never 
fnffton bluster could be overcome by . before loked so Infirm and feeble, nor taken 
the British and Canadian Govern- I bo little interest In the homage of her sub- 
rralntV iinitlnw to make a present of jects. Her face seems colorless and wast- 

to theaP.R. I ed, and her features are sharper than In their taxpayers m ey for former years. At the drawing room she
Surely Canada bos «cnxSnr to * contented herself with receiving the dlplo-
that corporation without agreeing to mat|c m 
prerant Mr. Van Home and hls friends thp relt 
with the price of Canadian fisheries ; Walel 

t and Canadian disgrace.’’ The ladles' gowns were unusually ele-
--------- gant, and the drawing room was the most

..II...a CmnelHIen. i brilliant one held In a long time. Pale*ess#«able Hallrea» c#mpes»w , Q and lavander were the colors most
Again on May 27, l®87* nrmip frequently seen. Although the Queen has
i “The Disallowance Debate, sanctioned the plan for an open air service

Globe said: “Had Manitoba °my oeeu ln tront Qf Paul’s on Commemoration 
true to herself in February laat, we1"6 j Day, some church papers are protesting 
ahe onlv true to herself now—the Gov- : against It and urging that it should be 
ernment could not persist in its refusal held within the sacred edifice, even If the 

reasonable railroad competl- Queen has to be carried ln a stately litter
or sedan chair or palanquin to the ap
pointed seat.

New York, tVb. 28.-The Cornell Vnlver- 
•lty Club held Its seventeenth uiiiiufll dinner 
last night About 2UU of the alumni were 
present. At the high table ol honor were 
a number of men woo are as famous lu the 
world of letters and oWrs as they are In 
the Cornell world. On the left of the chaii- 
man was the eminent historian, l rot. 
win Smith. Prof. Smith spoke on < oruell, 
lbti7-1897.” In Introducing him, Mr. »*< a- 
ett said the foundation and history of Co^ 
neU were inseparably honud up lt‘“® 
names of three men- Ezra Cornell, Andrew 
D. White and Goldwln Smith.

Prof. Smith, In the earlier part of Ills re-
bis. ssar.-ssÆ 7.7,« 
s“A„r.w; js.fr*
with' him 30 years ago,,but had now, with 
one exeeptlon, departed. The eSect of ms 
emotion remained with the Pi of essor 
through the rest of his all too brfef »peeoh.
Mr zany w#r “îth difficult’th«
the guests in other parts of the hall could 
follow Ids words. The reception given to 
Prof. Smith was exceedingly 
hearty.

. CO
I 1836.

*867 chlse Act.
In ministerial circles the Impression 

Is growing that the Government may 
In the end decide to do nothing in the 
Crow’s Neat Railway matter this year 
or for some time to come.

Conversing with one of the Ministers 
yesterday he stated most emphatically 
that personally he was opposed to the 
expenditure of fifteen or twenty mil
lions on work which Canada could do 
without for the next ten years. He 
pointed out that instead of consider
ing whether a railway through the 
Crow's Neat was really needed, news
papers and • public bodies were taking 
that for granted, and were now «Imply 
arguing whether the road should be 
built by the Government or the C.PA, 
Considerably lese than half a million 
people would be affected by such s 
road. British Columbia had not yet a 
population of a million, and If the 
Crow's Neat Railway were constructed 
out of public money the Pacific pro
vince would never be satisfied unless 
the line was completed through to the 
coast, meaning ten or fifteen millions 
of money. Then the Territories, with 
their sparse population, could not be 
said to be ln dire need of such a rail
way. There is to-day direct railway 
communication Into the Kootenay 
country by two lines of railway, whwe 
from Revelstoke on the C.P.R. and by 
steamer on the Arrow Lakes, Rowland 
can be easily reached ten months In 
the year. These were considerations, 
he pointed out, which should be well 
weighed by the public before compell
ing the Government or Parliament to 
entbark on the vast expenditure the 
Crow’s Neet Railway would Involve. 

THE TRADETRETURNS.
The Canada Gazette of yesterday 

contains the trade returns for the sev
en months ending January 31 last. The 
Imports are 1865,668,611, as compared 
with 166,844,766, or a decrease for the 
present year of 81,270,164. The duty 
collected was 811,181.408, as compared 
with 811.945,773 ln 1896, or a decrease 
of 8814,315 In revenue. Exports snow 
an Increase of over six ml’llot: dollars, 

i but fell oft over two millions In Janu
ary.
WHAT MR. SUTHERLAND SAYS. 
Hugh Sutherland, ex-M.P„ is here. 

He has had considerable correspond
ence with the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries in regard to the vessel 
to be sent to Hudson Bay. suggesting 
the employment of a larger craft than 
the sealer, which the Minister favors. 
Mr. Sutherland has been engaged for 
months back ln looking after milling 
property In the Slocan region, anu is 
said to have been fortunate in secur
ing one of the best paying silver mines 
in that district.

TO HAVE BETTER RIFLES. 
Lleut.-Col. Irwin, A.A.G.A., has sent 

the following notice to district 
mandlng officers:
make an Issue of Martini-Henry r.fies 
to garrison artillery corns in the dis
trict under your command to replace 
present Snider-Enfldds. You will, 
therefore, be good enough to cause re
quisitions to be forwarded In the usual 
marner for the number of these lines 
required to complete the authorized es
tablishment of the different corps. Re- 
qulsitions to return the Snider rifles 
into store should also be forwaded. ’

The Minister of Mllftla has decided, 
like his Immediate predecessor*, to 
grant free ammunition for all asaocla- 

_ , , tlons competing In the coming season »
Even as far north as Aberdeen matches of the Military Rifle League.

OTHER MILITARY NOTICES.
The following official notlftoatlon has 

been sent out from headquarters to 
district officers of militia:

"The Major-General commanding has 
approved of the Issue of a complete 
equipment of Lee -Enfield rifles to city 
corps (garrison artilleries excepted) 
that have suitable accommodation ln 
their armories. You are. therefore, re
quested to notify commanding officers 
concerned in your district to send re
quisitions for return into store of rifles 
now in possession, and for an Issue of 
Lee-Enfield rifle to complete.”

Another order In connection with the 
Lee-Bnflelds Is as follows: "The gen
eral officer commanding has approved 
of the Issue of dummy cartridges to all 
corps armed with the Lee-Enfleld trifle. 
The cartridges will be Issued at once

__  ln the proportion of 200 to each unit of
, the permanent corps (cavalry and ln- 

Klugston, Ont., Feb. 28.—This morning fan try) and 150 to each city corps en- 
Mrs. Pense, wife of Edward J. tS. Pense, 7,v, 
proprietor of The Whig, died suddenly from titled to them, 
heart failure. She had been a sufferer ridges are for use in Imparting m- 
from pulmonary affection for years. The struction in the use of the magazine.’ 
deceased lady was gentle and patient dur- « TRAN8TATOR DEADJag her Illness and tenderly solicitons for A lt“««hMUH '
others. She was u gifted writer and a F. X. Demers, one of the French
daughter of the late K. G. Vaughan. The translators of the House of Commons 
funeral occur* on Tuesday afternoon. debates. Is dead at the age of 51. He

was a newspaper editor ln the Pro
vince of Quebec for many years before 
taking up his residence here.

PERSONAL AND GENHRiAL. 
Their Excellencies the Governor-Gen

eral and Countess of Aberdeen return
ed home from the south yesterday.

Mr. E. E. Sheppard, “Don," was in 
town on Saturday.

If sufficient accommodation can be 
secured, the Interior Department will 
be moved over to the Lamgevin Block 
in place of the Indian Department, 
so that the valuable papers in the 
Lands Department may be safe from 
fire and the Indian Department moved 
to where the Interior now Is.

9tx of the girls In the press room at 
the Government Printing Bureau were 
discharged yesterday as a result of 
disagreements among themselves.

An Ottawa company several weeks 
ago placed a diamond drill under the

v

|p — meaty time to time during the
rC0|months.up husks, devoid of 

[ottam’s Seed. Every 
plump and meaty, 
that feeds on Cot- 

s the best the world

Railway Monasoly Very Injuries».
When the Dominion Government dis

allowed the Act of the Manitoba Legis
lature authorising the

of the Red River

1

-'
construc-

Valleytlon

ART. COTTAM A OO., LON1 
N,’- on label Contents eel 

85c. (BIRD BREAD. 10c- 
-, 5c—Seed, 10c.) 
u per only 10c for 

under six patents.
Read Cot tarn’s illustrated--vr

warm ana
, .JAisy

O'*t A “QUEEN’S TEAR.”

The Jubilee Celebrallen 1» Already tfrt'- 
BHl In Ike Mind ef Ike People 

- The Draw In*-Reel*.

With Cot- 
25c worth.

Sold ONE VICTIM OF THE FLOOD.
free, 36a

Jacob iehnwlbaeh ef l evlwgton, By., last 
in a Wreck *« ClnelnnntL‘Mg

Cincinnati, Feb. 27,-The first fatality 
attending the high water occurred tltis 
afternoon. Three of the floors of the 
five-storey warehouse on Front-street, 
near Vine, owned by Hlnle, Wilson *

'• "

*King our very
nod .. . .

D SEED THE POLITICAL MRS. GUMMIDGE : Pm a lone, lorn creetur, and everything goes contrairy 

PEGGOTTY TUPP*U Cheer up, mawther. (Aside) She’s been thinkin’ of the old un.
I lbs* for 26c. 1
IT EEL E, BRIGGS' 
tEED CO., Ltd.
and 1» Bine M. Bait

Tslotoxs 180*

with me.
point from which

_______ ------------------------ - _______ _______ __ary. would be more
„ . I|IM... _ eh- fl-e DIXXEMF 001X0 TO MOVE. work In the building, but all escaped readily recognizable than a row of
?.fr°taaw ^ --------- by Jumping from the windows Into mound*, pjllgre or monuments, but the «
^?StoAtnî!:i5îd'tnbî*-v4cfutiC*è”block Tkev will Hava Temparary Frémira» at the water, except Jacob Schmalbach, j principle Is the same. It Is a sur-

1. „ L—,

rrl r±;
S53%eru?We aw-r0 \ts£ SUSSES p SSwSHS

Further fighting has occurred in the and transfer their stock and take po t.,ut. |n the wage# of «teel workers, la- to ^ an(j marked every few 
vicinity of Herakllon. As heretofore, , eeesion there i'. gDring haU “fd <The"<redw?ion° ifffJü nrari'y mile» with distinctive marks, either by
îSe under KOTakM repuleed !wm talS ^ce to th! Old Store King iowïmjioyes. 1 earth mounds, calms or Iron pillars.

masses
æÆtssëSï..*"'' - «■-»£'saysœ- .
tunate Island, and If It 1» to be averted ^ its predecessors. two were sittlug together ou the sofa. A «• portion of the Manitoba boundary;
a speedy settlement oif the present diffl- ■ 1 revolver was used. Cooley says It was over a greater portion of the prairies^
cultlea must be arrived at. Every day Dimes Not to to»y. accidental. He was arrested. however, mounds of earth have been

asTrsKsfau-KSss jsrsJii-mSss.’^s: fssa.a-a'ï.œaiss
s'SssTjafsr: ms-"» 7.^rk
In the towns which ore bealeged by the ! o y carried an emer- by Secretory Mallel-I'revwt, called ,,n the meridian crosses the Yukon, a distance

«...V.*- Ike ereek Insurgents the situation Is much worse , !L,7Vi.n„ thfl, ,he state President and delivered II» report of the of about 176 mile* further north, that
Repry.entotlTM - Baraka* the «te* thafi »t ,g ,n ^ c<Mlntry dietricts. In : f^CL. and work accompll.Ued In the year of It* ex- ,, where the meridian line crosses the
lomaiaader atBerakllam, Allew» Tsrk» Herakllon alone, where there has been nlf of ^he State de- ll,t,'noe- _________________7__  Porcupine River, a tributary of thjf
tinsaiwr a a very large Influx of refugees, the the nuxra.1 standing of the State de _______ ______ ” Yukon. Up to the present time /Z
to tie sad Till Tbelr baad r outlook to very serious. There are now t™*** „ur Csrlew Hell In Sandwich. nervations for determining the
Ins Imt Over An Altos.pt ef Tark» to |n the town counting the regular Mos- to State for divorce ,pu Windsor, Ont., Feb. 27,-The curfew tlon of the 141st meridian have been
_ , ,k. ai.rk»o.u la Which lem population and the refugees, fully Poseiy. __________________ bell will ring In Sandwich at 8 I' m. made at two or three points only. At
Be-Vlrissl ihe Biseara-ra 25,000 persons. Provisions are very  : „   • from May 1 till Nov. 1 and at ,.30 for Forty-Mile Creek (Fort Cudahy) there
Mwlesu Ate Barrieaded-Cretara was» scarce and a famine Is Imminent. Large Tnui Fra ill râel liai IkeiraJe mark the rest of the year. was a difference of but 'six feet i>e-

numbers of refugees are already dy- Be—e TeM, yrnlt| |, eB each s-eeat peek- - ' ■ ■ - tween the Canadian and United States
lng of starvation, and It was the age. Turkish baths open day and night, 189 observers. At another point the dff-

rtanoa. Fe«b. 28.—The presence of ft** knowledge of this fact that led Kora* ---------------- T Tongs. ference wae 600 feét. The treaty stlpu-
I hlrla off this port has not ; kae, the Greek leader, to Issue hl« or- #ee».iBg Ceato.l Cl««d. --------------- lates that In the work which has to

elgn warships flehtimt der permitting the cultivation of the Saturday was the last day of our Special. be done under it, where the difference
had the effect of preventing 8 I fields near the town. The lines of the v fla , tle nnd^uesslng "The Varsity,” fountain pen. chased is less than 1000 feet, such difference
between the Insurgents and Turks save beBlegerB are at«olutely impassable, as « result of which will be publish- and plain barrels; gold pens. II each, shall be split a not unfair proposal,
in the town Itself, where a compare , has been proved by the failure of the co; i . .w«^aa papcrs. In the Blight Bros., 65 Ycnge-strect. Where the difference exceeds 1000 feet

, , 0,1 ,oroo Of aallora and ma- : several sorties that have been maoe. -, «.n K,,ei) our competl- -----------_____— the representatives of both countrieslively emal* landed f0T the pure ' ^ officials In tits .to^” tors guessing as to hôw v/c can sell wny •ii«»r. wh.neibbsn.' Teelkaeke liera are to Jointly determine the location of-
rinee were recently landed tor V graphed to Canea, Imploring the a* shirts*and oollars at less than makers’ will afford In.tant reii.f? Prloa 10c, the boundary. No one can object to
pose of preserving order. A skirmish sUtance of the foreign warship* in r «Hrts ^dooliare at. ira» tnan^msK^. wi, ---------------------------- this arrangement, but there doe, seem .
“”ur'sr  ̂ :si —... jets-»» ijrsjnxs

—- KfflAsrsyrs!?;« iaeJa, fe*«ssi.wiossa ;.r'“ ",h- **“• “

before she had done much firing her afllon of the besieged people will be 
commander received word from the re- pitiable indeed, 
preseitiativee of the foreign powers ( KORAKAS IS MOVING,
that he must silence his Second Korakas, with part of hie forces, Is
the consequences. This 1» the swonn, advanclng upon Hlerapetra. He will 
time that the ffisurgwits neaj^ 8Uah : through tbe turbulent district of
Bay have been fired on by a Turkian U|J the populace there Is cer-
warship. I tain to Join him. It Is pretty certain

TURKS ALLOWED TO LEAVE. ! the garrison at Hlerapetra will have to 
fireek Korakas, who at the capitulate when the Insurgents reocnhe™ <* «5» Insurgents, has Invested there unless the foreign warships help

the town of Herakllon, has given per- i the Turks.
mission to the Turkes to leave the place | Qn March 3 the armistice of a week,
In order that they may cultivate the1 agreed to between the Moslems ana Th, «indien Mettled,
lands adjacent to the town. Hie action, Christians at SeUno will expire- The generally conceded that
however. Is looked upon with suspicion position of the Moslem..there Is very tjK ^^nAtonow bring put out by 
by many Moslems, they believing that precarious. The A Akro- The Eaton Bros. Brewing Co. of Owen
It Is his intention to benefit from the censed over the Sound (Limited) Is the best ale on the
labors of the Turks by seizing their till that it ^ considered doubtful Ik ÇSroiito market. There has been a 
crops when they are ripe. On the ther they will "«toh to the P . goo4 deal of controversy on this mat-
other hand, those who are acquainted of Col. Vassus, the commander of tn have It
vrith theStaraeter of Korakas declare Greek army of occupation, who has nce^for all.^
that he to a Just and humane mam promised to use his Influence with the settled once ror au.--------------
and that his only object in permitting Insurgents to obtain the release of the 
the Tuîfcs to till tiie fields to to pre-1 besieged Moslems. It has Men leaned 
vent suffering from fdmlne among the that the fighting at Malaxa re*“J.tedti"

treated with much ! excitement here and prompted in ten 
The? were astonished by dlarism ln the vicinity of .the town, 

the e^rilenT dl^Une maintained Two villages and several Isolated 
among the tosurgen-ts and by the per- houses were destroyed, 
fectlon of their organization, all of 
which Is due to Korakas, who appears 
to be a bom leader of men. He Is 
enthusiastic ln support of the cause of 
Crete and his force will prove no un
important factor should Turkey at
tempt to quell the insurrection by 
force of arms.

CAUSE OF THE 'FIGHT.
The fighting at Malaxa arose from
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1Warships Cannot Keep the 
Combatants Apart.andard Turkish arsenal ln Canea.

rpe and left tbe debutantes and 
of the company to tbe Princess of

MOSLEMS WERE DEFEATED.liable.
$ represented, 
tell known, 
farranted.

ion

Skirmish That Took Place Near 
Canea on Saturday.

n a
to allow 
tlon.’*"ushes have been on the 

er 40 years and are 
the leading trade of the

THE FIRST LEVEE.The ileaalae ••Biss.”
The Globe on May 28, 1887, under the

^is^no^^uraM^tiobT'sqXu,

with the Government’s assertion that 
that policy Is in the generaJlntereet 
of the Dominion. It „
In the interest of the C.P^ ComPtiOY 
though this might weU be doubted if 
Jt were not for Mr. Van Hon^s assur
ance that the American railways and 
♦he Grand Trunk would take tne 
Manitoba traffic it

• tltion. If that Is true nothing more Is 
needed to show that Manitoba a”d,“‘e 
Northwest would gain by 
ment of the disallowance policy. TOe 
American railroads and tile Grand 
Trunk could take the traÆc only y 
offering lower rates. How can they 
carry goods or passengers for 
a railway that was presented a» a free 
gift to Its proprietors <^nata0(rSd 
handsome fortunes tor being gooo 
enough to take the gift, Is a mystery 
One might naturally suppose that th 
Canadian Pacific MUway Co. b&ng 
large proprietors of Northwest - 
and possessing a railway paid torby 
th» public, would be benefited .p would add greatly to the populfr 

and contentment of tne

The first levee at 8t. James’ Palace, held 
by the Prince of Wales, was a stately 
ceremonial attended by the dlplo 
corps and an Immense assemblage of 
personages, church dignitaries and men 
of eminence ln every rank and profession. 
Lady Tweedmonth has given a brilliant 
party at Brook House, where the men’s 
scarlet and gold uniforms, black velvet 
cuort suits and Windsor uniforms pro
duced

Turkish warships Vwm tods tor Be*an 
• Bombard 1, Bel U Wo» Quicklymatlc

titled^hem and see that they 
td with our name or

Ike Foreigntom*
“It i* intended to Slopped hy Orders Prom

46

I-as varied effects of color
the ladles' brocades and sat

ins. Speaker Gully’s levee, the Duke of 
Devonshire’s official dinner, Lady Jeune’» 
party to-night, and many other splendid 
social functions offer evidence that the sea
son. Is beginning early and will be a bril
liant one, worthy of the Queen’s year. 
The weather for this outburst of! social 
gaiety was perfect throughout the week; 
the sky has been clear, the sun bright, 
and the temperature at times above 60 de
grees.
trees are rapidly buddiug and the earliest 
flowers are already beginning to brighten 
the lawns.

E’S BRUSHES as

—AND—

ROOMS UatoB With Greece.
inufiictiv-ers’ purposes can 
be relied oil, being of tbe 

iterinl at lowest prices, 
s mad.; up aceordiug to 
wu design.
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Try Watson's Cough Drops.

BAY-STREET. Governess Fatally Burned.
Buffalo, Feb. 26.—Miss Anna Mehl, a 

employed nt 870 West Ferry- 
street, was fatally burned this morning. 
Miss Mehl was In the house alone, and In 
some manner unknown her clothes caught 
fire. Before assistance reached her she 
was burned in a frightful manner. It Is 
said to-night she cannot live until morn-

governess

Rebels Dispersed,
Havana. Ft*. 28,-WIille Capt. Santa 

Marin, with u tnvnlry force, wn« rcconiiolt- 
erlng around Han Antonio de Las > egas. 
Province of Havana, he waa attacked by a 
force of rebel*. After a light which laateff 
three hour* the rebel* were 41«per*ed with 
heavy loa*e*. They left 31 dead on the 
field. The troop* lost 12 killed and a <;ap- 
taln n lleatenuiit and 14 privates wounded.

lng to the lint report* Pa plain
ly eyler ha* left Sanctl Hpirltq» and 

I’laectaa.

COWLINGS'-»-
Eagll.l. Periodical Pill*

f remedy for irregular menstrua* 
[ perfect monthly regulator, giv* 
liable and mire results, invalueble 
lients peculiar to women, fl and 
lux. post-paid to nuy address.

Cowling. 4U King-street w». 
he. Ontario, and by druggist# 9^

ever
tlon, wealth 
Northwest.

"But the
should know their own 
best. They say that railway com
petition would injure their Interest. 
Plainly that could only happen 
result of the Northwest people get
ting better
service than they have now. 
would be Immensely to the advan
tage of the people. The question 
then
terest of the 
up with
Northwest or with that of the mo-

RIRTII*.
YOUNG—On Fi b. 28. at 45 Brock-avenue, 

the wife of K. L. Young, of a «on.

subsidized magnates 
business

Poserai sf Ike Wardered Irion
Stayner, Ont, Feb. 27.—The funeral 

of J. P. Shaw of Emsdale, who was 
murdered at Ravens worth on Feb. 20, 
took place here to-day, and was large
ly attended. The Independent Order 
of Foresters and Knight* of Macca
bees headed by the Foresters' Band, 
followed the remains to the grave.

lng.

At Treble’s—53 King west—looking 
spring way—Dresden-front shirts will 
be ln vogue—ours are perfect fitting— 
and the prices are out to dear them.

M4RRIAGPA.
BBOWN—I'l.OUENCE.—At 2.70 Major-

Toronto, on the 201 h ull„ by
as a

Accord! 
General 
Is nop. atBev. W. G. Wallace. Mr. George Brown 

of The Advocate, Guelph, - to Christina 
Duncan, yonngest daughter of Mr.

DR. PHILLIPS\ and cheaper railway 
That

Try Watson*» Cough Drop».

Railway Property Baraeé.Late of New York Ci y
Tresis all chronic and spesia 
uiseeses of Uotb sexes; uer 
tous debility, and ail disease! 
of tne urinary organs cured Of 
a leer days. DR. RHILUFS,
•j 4c 11 Kiug-eu W. Tomato

TKliCook’» Turktoh Bathe, S04 Bing W. 
Ladle» 7Sc. fit, John’s, Nfid., Feb. 28,-The Newfotmd- 

lond Northorn railway «bops at Whltbourn* 
were <lestroye<l hy tire this afternoon. 1 wo 
locomotive* valued at 812,000 each, a pae- 

property contained 
troyed. The origin

Florence of Toronto.
These dummy cart-

is whether the general ln- 
Domlnlon Is bound 

that of the people of the

^ DEATH*.
FLETCHER—At hi* late re.ldence, 307 

Markhaiu-etreet. lb v. F. B. Fletcher.
Funeral today (Monday!, from above 

odd re*» at 2.30 p.«l. Private.
BBOWN-OU kunilny morning, Feb. 28, at 

Egllnton, Louisa Uanbrook, beloved wife 
of William Brown, lb her raventjr-slxth 
year.

Funeral on Tuviulay, 2nd of March, at 
3 o'clock p.m.

Friend» will please accept thl» Intima
tion.

AUSTIN—At bl* residence, "Hpadlna," on 
Saturday, Fch. 27, Janie* Austin, Preel- 
dent of tbe Dominion Bank, In hi* elghty-

senger car and all the 
ln the building were de* 
of the fire 1* unknown.

■Vo de JONH)a. nopolist railway company.
"It la perfectly absurd to allege that 

the Eastern provinces have any com
mon Interest with the C.P.R. Company 
that can be compared ln Importance 
with the Interest that they have m 
common with the people of the Norui-

■a' small hall would hold all the 
people in Ontario, Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces who can loee or 
gain one cent by the competition or 
American railways or the Grand 
Trunk against the C.P.R. Company for 
Northwest traffic.

"A handful of railway magnates, 
already housed pajatlally at the 
public coat, and perhaps half 
a dozen spoon-fed manufac
turers/ have a 
terest with the C.P.R. Co. The 
great bulk of the manufacturers 
who ship to Manitoba would clearly

Fine and «'eld *1111.
Minimum and maximum temperature*: 

Calgary/zero--14; Battlefonl, 10-4; Qu’Ap
pelle, 14 'below—4 below; Winnipeg, 40 be
low—4 below; Parry Hound, 10 below—10 
below; Toronto. 10-10; Ottawa, 2 below— 
8; Montreal,
tax, 4—28. ^

I’ROBS—Fine, contlnnSg decidedly cold.

Ageal». Mall Building
, OFHI.'K. HOT. MR. MEDLXfl®

Mr., junes, ii«a
Talk to George H. Roberts about life 

insurance—Equitable Life Office, cor. 
King and Yonge-streets. ed-M-.

Hepressntea;

ju * National of Edinburgh» 
Iinpniiy of North America, 
umpuny of North A merle», 
lident Aeenrynr* '’o 240

Cook'» Turktoh Bath», 204 Bing W„ 
day, 7Be.taatsd “Salad*” Ceylon Tea.

The Lenten pastoral of Archbishop 
O’Brien of Halifax, which waa read yes
terday In the churches of hi* diocese, re
ferred in a corert way to the Manitoba 
school question. He refers to "the Insid
ious attempt to divorce religion from the 
community by seeking to introduce a 
double conscience, or a double standard oc 
right and wrong, one for private and the 
other for public life.” He calls upon bis 
people to obey God rather than man, the 
church rather than the world.

Hat 14; Quebec, sero—10; Hall-
Ex-Aid. Pringle Dead.

Belleville, Ont., Feb. 27.—Ex-AJdcr- 
man A. N. Pringle died this morning, 
aged 79. Deceased was one of the 
most respected residents of the city. 
He was a widower and leaves a family 
of one daughter and three sons.

Stoarasklp Mmrasato.».limn street Kollwny.

- Saturday. Feb. 13. Inst., tha 
■ the I'.I’.K. crossing, luuge- 
umuud Hill, and Intermediate 
letropollan.street railway ex* 
low*

Fob. 27. At, _.

::-.V.fv‘?».-.v.-|*w Yo,k
L%>bUr§?rM' •H"a,:........." From

Pboenld»......... New York....Hamburg
Umbria............. New \orlt....yTPtoooi
Durham Cltjr.. .Lunduii......... .Ea\\(ax
Bwtimum......... Moville •

fourth year.
Faueral private.

BOAKE—At the residence of bl* son-in-law, 
George Scythe*, 1208 Coll)ege-»treet. city, 

‘ Boake, In
•8aleds” Cry ton Tea to reetinl. Felbentonhangh St U„ patent raltotton

end «Xpert», Baux Commerce Bunding, Toronto.ng. Youge-street, 7.20 a.m^ 
ji.iii,. 5.40 p.m. 
av«* Richmond Hill for Ç.P* 
uiige-stivet, 8.;iU a.iu., 11-00
from Vork Mills to C.P.^ 
c-street at 10.05 a.in., 
p.m.. will !><• cancelled ott 

rday. Feb. 1-t. Inst.
I». WARREN- President,
W. MUYE8. Manager,

Metroi>olium St. R£s

on Hatarday, Feb. 27. Edward
* Puneiraf TraSdat. at 2 ovlock, to Mount 

Pleasant Cemetery.
Friend, sad acquaintance, please ac

cept this intimation.

Oread S Ter’» Snap*.
The Safety Document Box le the most 

secure and compact box made. Every pa
per ln «lght and accessible without over
hauling contents. If It 1» a good thing, we 
have It. Grand & Toy. Stationers and 
Printer*. Wellington and Jordan-streets. 
Toronto. ., ,.................................. .. ...

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 Blag w 
evenings, 80c.

At Treble’s—53 King west—a third 
under regular cost of fine white drees 
shirts. English style, 1# argument 
enough to sell all we have ln abort 
order.

Big Bosh ef Passenger* to the Old Cosp- 
try Thl* Censing summer.

Berth* for June and July are already be
ing applied for; *o passengers who wish to 
travel In comfort will please reserve ac
commodation at once at 8. J. Sharp’s ticket 
office, 78 Xonge-streeL

common ln-

3.06
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